
Join Our Discernment Prayer Team 
Looking for a way to support our church with your 
prayers? VHUMC is entering a season of churchwide 
discernment, seeking to know and follow Jesus' 
will for His church. Prayer is integral to this process 
and every church member is invited to join the 
Discernment Prayer Team. 

This commitment involves:

• Praying daily for VHUMC to know and follow 
Jesus' will for His church; and

• Participating in prayer gatherings, if able.

For more information and to join the Discernment 
Prayer Team, contact Jill Kimbrough ( jillkimbrough@
bellsouth.net).

“They were continually devoting themselves to the 
apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking 
of bread and to prayer.” Acts 2:42

Festival of Preaching and Worship
This Sunday is our last of the special sermons and 
worship experiences, including our outdoor worship 
service. 

Sunday, July 31, we will have:

• 8:30 Outdoor Service in Dick Kelly Park - Butch 
Williams will be preaching on Luke 10:25-37

• 8:30 In the Sanctuary - Kipp McClurg will be 
preaching on Luke 10:38-42

• 9:45 and11:00 In the Sanctuary - John Sweeney will 
be preaching on Luke 12:13-21

• 11:00 Contemporary in Tyson - Butch Williams will 
be preaching on Luke 10:25-37

Please note, for outdoor worship we will watch the 
weather and only cancel if it’s raining. If rain isn’t in 
the forecast for 7:30 – 9:30 am, we will continue with 
outdoor worship. 

ASP 2022 Recap 
Each summer Thrive Student Ministries partners with 
the Appalachia Service Project to help make homes 
warmer, safer, and drier. This year was no different 
as Thrive entered its 52nd year of partnership with 
ASP. Our 8th and 9th graders served in Knott County, 
Kentucky and our 10th - 12th graders served in 
McDowell County, West Virginia. These weeks are 
challenging in so many ways, but also prove to be 
some of the most empowering as lifelong friendships 
are formed, homes are transformed, and the light of 
Christ is shared with people all across the region.

If you are interested in being a part of this life 
changing experience next year please contact 
Jeremiah Stone (769-0135/ jstone@vhumc.org) for 
more information. 

Magical Marketplace Vendor 
Registration Open 
Mark your calendars for Magical Marketplace this 
year on Friday, November 18, from 10:00 am – 4:00 
pm. New for 2022, we will have an early shopping 
time on Thursday evening, November 17, from 5:00 
– 7:00 pm. Proceeds from this event benefit Unless 
U. If you, or someone you know, may be interested in 
being a vendor, please email magicalmarketplace@
vhumc.org to request an application.

Crimes Against the Elderly Seminar 
VHUMC is hosting a "Crimes Against the Elderly" 
seminar to provide information on issues affecting 
senior citizens - particularly financial crimes and 
elder abuse. Representatives from various agencies 
will be available to discretely discuss sensitive 
matters and provide direction and assistance for our 
senior residents and their caregivers. The event will 
take place Tuesday, August 23, from 1:30 – 4:00 pm in 
Tyson Hall. Participating agencies include: Vestavia 
Hills Police Department, FBI, Alabama Department 
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In an effort to keep the prayer request list 
current, names will be listed for two weeks 
unless we are otherwise notified. Thank 
you. Please let us know of your immediate 
family members serving in the military. 
Contact VHUMC (769.0109) with prayer 
request information.

Oren Babb 
Mike Harper 
Mary Beth Smith
Ruth Bartow 
Nina Henderson 
Sally Stanley
Lodema Bean 
Mary Anne Hooper 
Julia Stowe
Judy Billmeier 
Ron Jones 
Pam Till
Julie Carroll 
Joy Langley 
Betty Thompson
Brenda Correll 
Sue Malone 
Jim Thompson
Jean Cox 
Jean Morton 
John Watkins
Bettie Davenport 
Joan Rasberry 
Vicki Watkins
Jamie DeMarco 

Bob Ramsbacher 
Jay Wells
Jeri Gray 
Helen Ryland 
Dan Wise
Bill Griffin 
Diane Sausen 
Marvin Young
Elizabeth Hamby 
Dottie Schoel 
Frances Hardwick 
Sandra Sims

CARELINE: 205-822-9336
WEEKEND OR AFTER-HOUR HEALTH 
EMERGENCIES: 205-914-3121

VHUMC will not publish the names 
and/or concerns of persons known by 
VHUMC to be minors (18 years of age 
or younger) without the permission of 
said minor’s legal guardian.

school graduation and career success is third grade reading proficiency.

STAIR of Birmingham, one of VHUMC’s mission partners, is a childhood 
literacy nonprofit that trains volunteer tutors to partner with first and 
second grade students in the Birmingham City Schools. Historically, 
students completing the STAIR program DOUBLE their reading scores!

There are three ways you can help us partner with STAIR:

• Become a volunteer tutor: STAIR needs 500 tutors to serve more 
than 200 students this school year. No experience is required. STAIR 
provides the training and user-friendly curriculum to help tutors 
immediately make a difference in a student’s reading. Tutors commit 
to one or two afternoons a week, September through April. 

• Donate books: Follow the link to see the list of books needed for the 
STAIR curriculum. You can buy the books through the online store on 
the STAIR website or purchase the books and drop them off at the 
VHUMC Missions Office or at the Tyson Hall entry. If you have gently 
used books that are not on the STAIR curriculum list, you can take 
them to 2nd & Charles and get store credit for STAIR. 

• Donate money: You or your Sunday school class can donate money 
directly to STAIR to start an at-home reading library for a student or 
sponsor a tutoring session at a site.

For more information or questions, contact Pam Cochran 
(pamcochran411@gmail.com).

of Senior Services, Jefferson County Senior Services Division, and 
the Jefferson County District Attorney Office. Registration is not 
necessary, just show up and spread the word!

From Jesus to Jimmy Buffett  
VHUMC Boomers & Beyond will be offering a very special three day 
event for those 55 and better. This is a free event on September 12 - 
14, from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, in Tyson Hall. We will provide drinks and 
snacks but no meals. Everything is handicap accessible. There will be 
two sessions per day led by Jim Frazier. The theme is from John 10:10 
- Living the Abundant Life. The six sessions will be: It's a Wonderful 
Life, Finding God in Laughter, Finding God in the Movies, Finding 
God in the Music, Finding God in Nature, and The Great Adventure. 
For more information please contact Jim Frazier (769-0126/ jfrazier@
vhumc.org).

Columbarium Renovations Finally Begin 
In March of 2019 we began to address some needs in our 
Columbarium for additional niches and to update the look, feel, and 
functionality of the space. A dedicated committee has been working 
all of that time on these improvements, with interruptions from 
COVID, the need to change architects mid-stream, and supply-chain 
issues. 

Finally, all decisions have been made, the funds have been raised or 
committed, and the work has begun! Blackjack Horticulture will be 
working on the renovations Monday through Friday for the next four 
to five months. There will be some extra dust and noise as they do 
their work. They will also close off a section of hallway between the 
Sanctuary and the Preschool floor for access to the Columbarium, 
but the hallway will be open on Sundays.

The new design will have 180 additional niches, all new flooring 
materials, a new fountain, a new pergola, and new plants throughout 
creating a garden feel. Soon, we will announce when orders for the 
new niches will be taken and will keep you appraised on the progress 
on this major improvement.

Christmas Shoebox Deadline Approaching 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our church-wide 
Christmas in July mission project. We packed almost 100 boxes 
for girls and boys to be given to our missionaries on Sunday. Can't 
you just see those children's faces when they open their boxes on 
Christmas? 

If you are an individual or Sunday School Class and are still working 
on your Christmas shoeboxes, please remember to turn those in to 
the missions office no later than Tuesday, August 9 along with your 
$5/box for shipping. We appreciate everyone who has participated in 
this wonderful ministry each and every year.

STAIR of Birmingham 
Did you know that three out of four Birmingham City Schools 
students are unable to reach reading benchmarks for their grade 
level? Studies show that children who can’t read are unlikely to 
graduate from high school, find their life’s work, or read their child’s 
favorite bedtime story. In fact, the single greatest predictor of high (+) Better or (-) worse for the church than our budget
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Donations last week
July 2021 - May 2022
Donations
Other Income
Total Income

$52,534

$4,082,058
$155,428

$4,237,486

-$12,214

+$182,059
+$8,309

+$190,368

VarianceActual

GLOBAL PRAYER REQUEST
• All of the Health Industry Workers
• All of our First Responders
• All who are struggling in these 
challenging times 

We also continue to offer prayers of 
healing and comfort for all of the 
families impacted with the coronavirus.

HOSPITALS, REHAB & EXTENDED CARE
Dedo Anthony

SYMPATHY
To Angie, Don, Daniel & William 
Simmons in the death of Don’s father, 
Don O. Simmons of Birmingham, on 
June 28th.

To the family and friends of Jo 
Baskerville in her death on June 30th.

To Ashley, Robert, Griffin, Graham & 
Bennett Thompson in the death of 
Robert’s mother, Joyce Thompson of 
Vestavia Hills, on July 4th. 

To Joan McLendon in the death of her 
husband, Mac McLendon, on July 4th.

To Benje Burford in the death of his 
wife, Jean of Vestavia Hills, on July 2nd.

To Chrissi & Emerson Cook in the 
death of Emerson’s father, Bill Cook, III 
of Vestavia Hills, on July 9th.

To Cindy Cloyd, Becky & Bill Phillips, 
and family in the death of Cindy and 
Bill’s mother, Marion Phillips, on July 
18th.

To Mary & Hank Patterson in the death 
of Mary’s aunt, Lynn Gourley McGuire 
of Olathe, KS, on July 20th.

To Ben, Angella, Jed, & Troy Carlisle in 
the death of Ben’s father, Hoyt Carlisle 
of Alexander City, AL on July 25th.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Kelly & Neil Campbell in the birth of 
their son, Walter McNeil Campbell V, 
on July 7th. McNeil’s proud big sisters 
are Maeve and Maury, and Joyce Coady 
is the maternal grandmother.

To Emily & Vince Perez in the birth of 
their son, John Hager (Jack) Perez on 
July 11th.

To Helen & Don Holley in the birth of 
their granddaughter, Genevieve Ann 
Holley, on July 20th.  Sarah & Steele 
Holley of Alexandria, VA are the proud 
parents.

Ongoing Outreach 

FOOD PANTRY
If you are at the store and want to 
pick up something for our Food 
Pantry, we could use some jelly or 
breakfast items.  Kids are home 
for the summer and they love pop 
tarts, oatmeal, and cereal. We can 
also use toilet paper, which they 
cannot get with their food stamps. 
Thank you!

OAK MOUNTAIN MISSION
Oak Mountain Mission needs boys 
shoes, sizes 1 to 6,  shorts and pants 
sizes 5 to 14, and pajamas,  size 6 
and up. Girls shorts and pajamas 
are needed size 6 and up. Men’s tall 
pants in small sizes are needed. For 
women, they need all size leggings 
and large size bras.  

Congregational Care

Prayer Requests

Resources


